Gaggia GAGGIA
Babila
Super-automatic
espresso machine
• Brews 7 coffee varieties

• Integrated milk jug & frother

• Steel/Silver

• 15-step adjustable grinder

RI9700/64

JUST PRESS A BUTTON TO ENJOY A CREAMY CAPPUCCINO
CAPPUCCINO, CAFFÈ MACCHIATO AND MUCH MORE

GAGGIA Babila makes espresso in keeping with the finest Italian tradition in just a few
seconds directly from freshly ground coffee beans, cup after cup, with the simple press
of a button.
Advanced technology designed for coffee perfection
• Delicious hot Cappuccino and Latte Macchiato at one touch
• Extract maximum flavor with the 100% ceramic grinders
A variety of coffees customized to your taste
• A multitude of specialty coffees at the touch of a button
• The strength selection remembers just how strong you like it
• Fine-tune the coffee's richness with 15 grinder settings
• Enjoy a crema layer as you like it with a twist of a knob
• Refine the coffee taste by adjusting the pre-brewing time
High comfort is part of the experience
• Proven hygiene with the patented steam cleaning carafe
• Up to 5000 cups* without descaling with AquaClean filter
• Cutting-edge design with stainless steel finishing
• The fully removable brewing group can be cleaned in no time

Super-automatic espresso machine

RI9700/64

HIGHLIGHTS

SPECIFICATIONS

Brews 7 coffee varieties Integrated milk jug & frother, Steel/Silver, 15-step adjustable grinder

15 grinder settings

When it comes to the fineness of the grind, this
machine never fails to satisfy. Different coffee blends
require different levels of granularity for the full
flavor to unfold. So the grind granularity of this
machine has eight adjustable settings - from the finest
grind for a full-bodied espresso, to the coarsest for a
lighter coffee.

pressure to vary the body and thickness of the crema
with one easy move. Turn it left for a luxurious, thick
crema layer and an intense and full bodied espresso;
Or turn it right for a smooth, lighter tasting coffee
with less crema.

One-touch Cappuccino and Latte

Accessories

• Included: Measuring scoop, Water hardness test
strip, Water filter, Cleaning brush

Design

• Color: Stainless steel

Finishing

From espresso to frothed milk, there is an
assortment of options waiting to satisfy your coffee
cravings. Whether it's first thing in the morning or an
after dinner treat, there's a taste for any time of the
day, right at your fingertips.

For an irresistible, creamy foam consistency, the
integrated milk carafe froths the milk twice,
removing bubbles and impurities. At one press of a
button, a splash-free flow of velvety foam pours
straight into your cup at a comfortable temperature.
Thanks to the powerful double boiler, it can steam
for milk frothing and brew espresso immediately
after for perfectly hot drinks without the wait.

AquaClean filter

Fully emovable brewing group

• Coffee strength settings: 3
• Suitable for: Whole coffee beans, ground coffee
powder
• Cups at the same time: 2
• Customizing per drink: Adjustable milk foam
amount, Adjustable coffee strength, Adjustable cup
volume, Adjustable temperature, Memo function
cup volume, Memo function strength, Memo
function temperature, Crema adjustment knob
• Ease of cleaning & maintenance: Automatic descaling cycle, Automatic rinse cycle, Optional Brita
water filter, Descale indicator, Automatic carafe
cleaning, Dishwasher-safe parts, Removable
brewing group, AquaClean filter compatible
• Ease of use and comfort: Adjustable spout,
Automatic stand-by, Display, Removable drip-tray,
Removable water tank, Empty water tank
indication
• Grinder settings: 8
• One touch variety: 7
• Special functions: Ceramic grinder, Hot water
option, Integrated carafe, Ground coffee option,
Pre-brewing, Crema adjustment knob
• Temperature settings: 3
• Type of boiler: Double boiler
• Type of carafe: Basic carafe
• Type of display: OLED
• Coffee drinks: Espresso, Cappuccino, hot water

Specialty coffees at one touch

Efficiency and ease of use. The brewing units is so
simple to clean - just remove it and wash it under the
tap for a few seconds, then re-insert it just as easily.

Pre-brewing'time

You can even influence the taste of your coffee by
adjusting the pre-brewing time. Prebrewing ensures
the coffee grounds are moistened before brewing so
that aromas unfold evenly. Unlike conventional
espresso machines with a pre-brewing function,
Gaggia allows you to adjust the pre-brewing time to
get the taste just to your liking.
AquaClean water filter ensures you make the most
out of your full automatic coffee machine. By
changing the filter at machine request, you will not
need to descale your machine for up to 5000 cups*,
while getting the benefit of clear and purified water.
As an added benefit, the descaling notification alarm
is automatically deactivated once AquaClean is
installed in your favourite Gaggia coffee machine.

Ceramic grinders

The robust 100% ceramic grinders guarantee a
moment of pure coffee indulgence for years to
come. The ceramic material creates the ideal grind,
which allows the water to flow through steadily,
extracting the purest essence of the beans. And
unlike other 'regular' grinders', the ceramic material
prevents the coffee from overheating and tasting
burnt.

Crema layer the way you like

Enjoy a crema layer just the way you like it and
discover a wide spectrum of tastes, all with the twist
of a knob! You control the coffee flow and brew

Stainless steel finishing

An elegant vision of pure design, this machine looks
as refined as the coffee it makes. The stainless steel
front, inspired by Italian design and craftsmanship will
stand the test of time in a classic or modern kitchen.
Add to this its intuitive design features, and it
becomes a richly fulfilling coffee experience.

Steam cleaning carafe

Maintaining high hygiene has never been this easy.
Thanks to the Steam Cleaning Cycle, the frothing
mechanism will be automatically cleaned, removing
milk residues without the need to empty the carafe.
The hygienic performance is certified by the
independent German test institute, VDE.

Strength selection

Once you've chosen your ideal strength from the 5
different settings, you can easily save it with the
Memo Function, as well your desired length and
temperature. Then every cup in the future will be
customised exactly to your taste. You'll never have
to remind it again, unlike the local barista.

• Material boiler: Stainless steel (Inox)
• Material drip tray: Stainless steel
• Material of main body: Stainless steel

Country of origin
• Made in: Italy

General specifications

Sustainability

• Power consumption brewing: 1300 W

Technical specifications

• Brewing time one cup: 45 (espresso) to 100 (long
coffee) sec
• Capacity bean container: 300 gr
• Capacity milk carafe: 500 L
• Capacity waste container: up to 11 servings
• Capacity water tank: 1.5 L
• Cord length: 0.8 m
• Frequency: 50 Hz
• Max. cup height: 150 mm
• Pump pressure: 15 bar
• Voltage: 230 V
• Water boilers: 2 (instant steam)

Weight and dimensions

• Dimensions of product (WxDxH): 245 x 420 x
360 mm
• Weight of product: 13 kg
•
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* Based on 8 filters replacement as indicated by the machine. Actual
number of cups depends on selected coffee varieties, rinsing and
cleaning patterns.

